When planning an event, the more details you're aware of the better. To help you feel reassured, here's a list of the amenities offered at the Marriott Marquis Washington, DC and the Renaissance Washington DC Downtown Hotel.

**Top 10 Amenities For Your Conference**

1. **Guestrooms**
   - 1,982 rooms overall
   - Renaissance: 807 guestrooms, 13 suites
   - Marquis: 1,175 guestrooms, 49 suites

2. **Flexible Meeting Space & Breakout Rooms**
   - 2,489,000 total meeting space sq ft
   - Renaissance: 64,000 sq ft
   - Marquis: 105,000 sq ft

3. **Inspiring Custom Event Menus**
   - From passed hors d'oeuvres and plated dinners, to carving blocks and interactive action stations, your event menu is sure to impress guests.

4. **Meeting Management At Your Fingertips**
   - Experience guest mobile and meeting service apps for your smartphones and tablets.
   - R.E.N. Meeting Expert | Red Coat Direct | Meetings Imagined | Guest Services | Mobile Check In/Out

5. **Tech Benefits**
   - In-house AV
   - PS AV
   - Meeting Services
     - AV Technician | Carpenter | Decorator | Electrician | Laborer | Photographer | Security Guard | Locksmith | Video Conferencing | Specialty Lighting
   - Business Equipment & Service
     - Computer | Printer | Copier | Messenger Service | Overnight Delivery & Pickup | Mail | Fax

6. **Fitness Centers**
   - 14,000 total fitness center sq ft
   - Renaissance: 6,000 sq ft
   - Marquis: 8,000 sq ft
   - On-site Spa

7. **Food & Beverage Outlets**
   - 11 outlets overall
   - Renaissance: 5 outlets
   - Marquis: 6 outlets
   - Ranging from breakfast and lunch restaurants to coffee houses, grab & go markets to whiskey, wine and sports bars.

8. **Enough Space For Everyone**
   - With 78,488 total sq ft of public space your guests will have plenty of space for informal meetings and networking with communal tables, complimentary plugs to charge up, and more.

9. **Club Lounge**
   - 11,500 total club lounge sq ft
   - Renaissance: 5,000 sq ft
   - Marquis: 6,500 sq ft

10. **Extra Perks**
    - 2 FedEx Offices
    - Marriott Rewards Exclusive Benefits
    - Direct access to Convention Center

Stay Connected with Us!

- @RenDC_Downtown
- @MHMarquisWDC
- @RenDC_Downtown
- @MHMarquisWDC

**MARRIOTT MARQUIS WASHINGTON, DC**

- 1,982 rooms overall
- 14,000 total fitness center sq ft
- 11 outlets overall
- On-site Spa
- Direct access to Convention Center

**RENAISSANCE WASHINGTON DC DOWNTOWN**

- 807 guestrooms, 13 suites
- 64,000 sq ft
- 11,500 total club lounge sq ft
- In-house AV
- PSAV

**2 Monumental Hotels.**

**Epic Event-yours.**
MAKE YOUR EVENT MONUMENTAL IN DOWNTOWN DC

Whether you're planning a large professional gathering or organizing a training session, Marriott has superior meeting facilities right in the heart of Washington, DC.

The new MARRIOTT MARQUIS WASHINGTON, DC changes the downtown landscape, and directly connects to the Walter E. Washington Convention Center via underground concourse. In addition, the lifestyle hotel, RENAISSANCE WASHINGTON DC DOWNTOWN HOTEL, resides just across the street, providing an international appeal.

IN THE MIDDLE OF EVERYTHING - NEARBY HIGHLIGHTS

LETS TAKE A WALK
1. THE WHITE HOUSE
2. NATIONAL MALL
3. NEWSEUM
4. SPY MUSEUM
5. LONG VIEW GALLERY
6. SHAKESPEARE THEATRE COMPANY
7. NATIONAL MUSEUM OF WOMEN IN THE ARTS
8. PORTRAIT GALLERY
9. VERIZON CENTER
10. NATIONAL BUILDING MUSEUM
11. SMITHSONIAN AIR & SPACE MUSEUM
12. CITYCENTERDC

EAT, DRINK & REPEAT
13. CHAPLIN
14. CITY TAP HOUSE
15. DBGB KITCHEN & BAR
16. RIGHT PROPER BREWING
17. EAT THE RICH
18. ACADIANA
19. CASA LUCA
20. BLAGDEN ALLEY
21. BARMINI
22. PROOF
23. DAIKAYA
24. ZAYTINYA

RETAIL THERAPY
25. MACYS
26. J CREW
27. HUGO BOSS
28. KATE SPADE
29. LONGCHAMP
30. CAROLINA HERRERA

WAYS TO GET HERE

UNION STATION – AMTRAK
REAGAN NATIONAL AIRPORT
DULLES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
BALTIMORE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
CAPITAL BIKESHARE
Bikeshare locations available across town, including four bikeshare locations close to both hotels
METRO – GREEN, RED, BLUE, & YELLOW LINES
Jump on the Metro to...
• Ben Chili's Bowl / U Street Corridor
• Eastern Market / Capitol Hill
• Dupont Circle
• Navy Yard / Nationals Park